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r. SUMMARY

The Shearon Farms Commrurity Association, lnc. presents the following Stardards &signed to assist homeowners
in cornplying with the Declaration requirernent ofobtaining prior approval for exterior changes on any property.

The Architectrual Review Committee's (ARC) p,rior appro'ral is required for AIIY CFIANGES in the exterior of a
property. Such improrements include among other things any building, fence, exterior walt parking area tr other
structwe that may be added or altered and any ohange in exterior colc. Plans, speoifioations and location
showing the nature, kind, shape, height, and./or materials must be zuknitted in writing.

The ARC is charged with co'nducting the review of all applicatims for exterior changes and with rendering a

decision to the applicant. The ARC has 45 days from the time a firlly completed requ€st is received to review the
requ€st. The ARC will respond in u,riting with either approval cr disapproval of the poject. N4ore information
may be required for the ARC to make an informed decision. it is the Homeowners responsibility to provide that
information in a timely rnanner. If the ARC fails to render a deoision in the allotted 45 days, then appror,ral will
not be required and Article 12.6 ofthe Declaration will be considered to have been satisfied.

DO NOT PLRCHASE MATERIALS OR COMMT TO AIIY CONTRACTOR in aaticipation of instant approral
by the ARC. Wait until you hale receirad rvritten approval prior to prchasing or ccnlrmitting to suoh work. It is
strongly suggested that the Town of Wake Forest and/or Wake County be coutaoted to determine u&at permits or

approvals are required from a Towr/County ordinance.

The Standards that follow are the procedwes and guidelines applied by the ARC to assist the Association and its

members rn the design review proc€ss.

2. WIIAT MUST IIAVE ARCHITECTURALREVIEW COMNIITTEE APPN.OVAL?

No improvernent shall be erected" rernodeled or placed on any Site rurtil all plans and specifications and a site plan

have been subqritted to and approved in writing by the Architectural Review Committee. Approval is required for
ANY changes in the exterior of a property. Examples of changes @ut not limited to) requiring approral are:
. GarageVStorage Buildings
. Fences/Walls
. DeckVcoveredenclosureVoutdoorlivingareas
. Swimming pools
' Lighting; lamps
. Play equiprnent
. Basketball goals (except portable goals)



' DrircVparking areas
' Exterior Color
' N{ailboxes
' Antennaysatellite Dshes
Please note that the abora list provides examples only. If in dqrbt, consult with an ARC member. Guidelines on
each of the aborrc items are listed in Sectiqn 3 below.



3. STEPS TO FOLLOW FOR ARCHTTECTURAL AppROvAL REQLTEST

STEP I - Prior to any alteration or constnrctiorl the homeowner reguests the Arciritectural Review Form from
Shearqr Farms's managernent compqny.

STEP 2 - The firlly completed Form is returned to Shearon Farms's management company.

STEP 3 - Sheercn Farrns's managsment company dates the ARC Form upm receip and forwards the Form to the
ARC Chair. The Committee reviews the Form and rettrrns the Form with the Committee's decision to Shearon
Farms's management company. All Forms are retained by the Committee and are archived in the Association's
permansnt records.

STEP 4 - Shearon Farms's rnanag€rnent company contaats the homeowner in regards to the ARC's decision.

4. DESIGN GUIDELIhIES

This section of the Standards provides specific gwdance regarding particular design sihraticms frequently
encounte,red in Shearon Farms. Generally aoceflable methods for achieving the required oSectives and standards
are indicated below. These are zuggested methods rather than mandatory methods. Additionally, design methods
that are generally not acceptable are also included, Itderely following these guidelines does not guarantee approval;
all requests must follow the stated approval process.

Garage/Stora ge Buildings

A Proposals for storage buildings and garages will b€ considered. Applicant will be required to obtain a
building permit and adhere to all oity building and zoning codes.

B. Overhead doors will not be allowed on storage buildings.

C. Siding and roofing materials must be the same color and composition as the home, with the roof having a
similar pitch to the existing dwelling.

Fenc€s/Walls

A. Fences must be constructed of treated wood, or black wrought iron/ahuninum. Wooden fences must be

teated with clear protective sealer or natural wood tone stain. The ARC for review may reqr:est stain

samples. No chain link or split rail fences will be allowed.

B. No fence may extend past the re{u c,omer of the house ficept as ap'pro'"ed by the ARC based on lot
configtration and home desig.

C. No fence will haw a height greater than six feet at its highest point.

D. Construction will consist of vertical mernbers supported on horizontal members with the horizontal

members on the property owner's side of the fence.

D. Fences must be maintained and kept in good repair.

E. No fenc€ may encroach or any landscape maintenance eassment, steet right away, or common area.

F. Stockade design fenoes and fences to be erected on lots adjoining properties wtrere fenc€s already exist
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will have a stricter reuew.

G. Fences rhat are higbly visible within 1fos conmunity will be subject to stricter review for ccnformity with
existing landscape farcing and design quality so as to msintain continuity within the neighborhood.



Outdoor Pets

A. Fencing for pets has the same reqr.rirernents as for all other fecces. (See Fences/Walls abote)

B. Permanent pet hotrses, kennels, runs, chaining are not allou'ed.

C. Permanently maintaining outside pets is strongly discoruaged in Shearon Farms Community.

D. Excessive pet noise will be treated as a noise crdinancB violation.

E. l.'{ainte,nance of the yard to keep it free from offensive odors is required.

Decks/Covered Enclosures/Outdoor Living Areas

A. A deck shall be at the rear of the house with stairs not extending past the side of the house. No side or
front decks are permitted.

B. Screened enclosures must not be visible from the fronting steet unless approred by the ARC.

C. Atl decks, patios, gazebos, covered enclosures and screened porches must blend in with the natural
terrain.

D. All decks, petios, gazebos, covered encloaures and screened porches must be properly maintained (seale4

stained or painted).

Swimming Pools

A. No abow ground swimming pools are allowed.

B. In-gror:nd swimming pools are to be located so that maximum prl'vracy and protection from noise is

afforded to neighboring lots. Pools must not be visible frsn the street and unitten ARC approval is

mandatory.

C. Fencing is required arorurd pools and will follow Shearon Farms Guidelines for fencing.

Outdoor Lighting

A One lamppost light is allowed not to exceed six feet in height to bose of light 6.xture. The lamp should be

similar in design to existing exterior horue lights.

B. High poouer lights are not p€rmitted.

C. Floodlights (with or without motion sensors) are permitted. No light should shine into neighboring lots.

D. Holiday, or special occasion lighting does not require ARC appoval, but must be remo'/ed within 30 days

of the event.

E, Landscape lighting does not require ARC review but rnay not shine onto a neighboring lot.

Clotheslines - Clotheslines are not permrtted.

Plal.Equipmsnt- ARC approval is required prior to the co_nstruction, crr installation, of a freestanding unit.
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A. All play equipment should be located in the back yard and at least 10 feet &om all property lines.

il Tree houses, playhouses & trampolines will be considered on an individual basis. The maximum height
for these it€ors is 10ft.

C. All play equipurent must be properly maintained.

D. No skateboarding or rollerblading ramps are allowed

Basketball Gels

A. Basketball goals are to be installed sr the rear third (toward the house) of the driveway or parking pad.

B. Goals should be mounted ea s single pole with a backbmrd that is predominately *hite, clear, black or
gay.

D. Onegoalperhouse.

E. The goal must be positioned and/or screened such tbat the ball is not likely to encroach a neighbor's
property during normal play.

F. Portable basketball goals do not require ARC review, however placement of portable basketball goals must
adhere to the same placeinent requirernents as 6xed goals and are not allowed on city sFeets or sidewalks.

Driws and Parking Areas

A. Proposed ohanges in drives or parking pad additions must be subrnitted to the ARC.

B. A"phalt tar products or gravel will not be psrmitted

Grading

The City of Raleigh and the ARC, prior to the work being started, must appro'ue major changes to the topogaphy
of a lot. Drainage and water flow patterns must be taken into consideration prior to the start of any grading.

The Association, its Board of Directors, and the Architectural Review Committee do not accept any liability for any

damage caused by such grading, *trether or not the committee approved the request.

Uniform Sign Regulatims

A Signs may be placed in the homeowner's yard for the express pupose of selling and/or renting the

property.

B. Security, t'ruglat alarms or dog fence signs shall be located discreetly in the front yard of the house.

C. No temporary signage rnay be located in the common area, with the exception of "Open House " signs

during the hours of o'peration and sigrs promoting community events. Signs strould be rernoved promptly

after the evsnt.

D. Yard/Garage Sale signs are permitted the day prior to and of the event.

E. Ternporary signage d*ing the period of home improvernents is permitted on the homeowner's proPerty'
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F. Signs must be rernoved as soon as the job is completed

G. Ternporary special occasion sips are permitted and must be rernoved with one (1) week of placernent.

ff Election campaip sips must adhere to City of Raleigh resfiictions. Political signs exp,ressing supPort of
cr opposition to political candidates or other issues u/bioh will appear on the ballot of a primary, general,

or special election must total not be larger than ten (10) square feet. Such political signs shall not be

placed on a Lot earlier than sixty (60) days before such election and shall be removed within two (2) days

after such election.

Ir4ailboxes

\,failboxes and poss are to remain consistent with u/hat was originally erected on yor.r lot. Be sure that any

replacernant mailbox and post malches the original post placed on your sheet.

AntennaVSatellite Distres

A No radio or television transmission or recrption towers or antennas shall be erected on a Lot other than a

customary televisim or radio reception anteo:ra, *hioh shall not extend more than ten (10) feet above the

top roofridge ofthe house.

B. A satellite antenna receiver or disc will be permitted on a Lot if (l) the receiver or disc is not larger than

30" in diameter, (2) the receirer or disc is located within &e building set back lines applicable to that Lot

on a side ofthe house not facing the sseet and (3) the receiver or disc is looated or screened in such a way

that it cannot be seen from any street within the subdivision. Any zuch screening must be approved.

C. No freestanding transmission or receiving tower will be permitted on any lot.

Tree Cutting

Except in the case of an ernergency situation that does not psrmit any delay, no tree, dead or alile, may be rernol€d

from Comrnon Areas or Common Area easernents.

Except in the case of an ernergency situation that does not permit any delay, no live tree which is larger than 6" in

diameter as measrued tlree fLt if) uUo* the ground may be rernoved from a tot without the app'roral of the

ARC. The ARC may reqtrire that dead frees be replaced

No owner or other person shall remor,e or damage any required plantings or landscaping. The Association shall be

responsible for ensuring that all plantings andlandscaping required by the N{aster landscape Plan are properly

maintained.

Boats. Trailers. Etc.

A. No boat, boat trailer, mobile house trailer (whether on c'r off wheels), vehicle or enclosed body of the tlpe

*hich may be placed on or attached to a vehicle (known gurerally as a "campe,"), recreational rehicle

(.R\r'), tractu tailer truck or cab, or commercial vehicle of any kind shali be parked on any street or anv

Lot within the SuMivisiqn.

B. No vehicle of any type that is abandoned or inoperative shall be stored or kept on Bny Lot, except in an

enclosed garBge.
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C. All ATV's, motorbikes or other motorized vehicles must meet Wake County sbeet code to be &iwn in the
Shearon Farms Communitv.

5. REVIEW CRITERIA

The ARC evaluates each ap,plication on the individual merits of the application. The Committee's decisions are
based on the standards in the fiollowing sections:

Validity of Conc€pt - The basic idea of the exterior change must be sound and ap'propriate to its surroundings.

Landscape and Environment. - The exterior change must not unnecessarily destroy or blight the nahual landscepe
or the achieved man-made environment.

Relationship of Structures and Adjoining Propertv - The proposed change shonld relate harmoniorsly amcng its
strrowrdings and to existing builrlings and lerrain that have a visual relationship to the change.

hotection of Neighbors. - The interest of neighboring owners should be protected by making provisions for such
rnatt€rs as surface water &ainage, sound and sight buffas, preservation of views, light and air, and other aspects of
design, u*rich may have zubstantial effects on neighboring property. For example, fe,nces may obstruct views,
bneezes or access to neiglrboring prop€rty. The ARC should consider the various and appopriate sriteria and
exercise discretion in determining udich of these criteria will be governing in each specific ap'plication.

Design Compatibililv. - The proposed change must be compatible with the design characteristics of the applicant's
home and the general neighborhood setting. Compatibility is defined as harmony in style, scale, materials, and

color and construction details:

A. Scale: The threedimensional size of the proposed change must relate satisfactmily to adjacent struchues
and their surroundinqs.

B. Nfaterials: Continuity is established by use of the same or compatible materials as used in the existing
home. Siding materials and shingles must match existing structure.

C. Color: Color may be used to soften or intetrsi$ visual impact.

Worlsnanship. - The quality of work must be equal to or exceed that of any existing structure. Poor practices may

cause the owner problerns and may be visually o$eotionable to others. For example, a wooden fence not properly

treated and maintained may in a short period start to decay and become msightly to the owner and neighboring

property owners.

Timing. - An approved property change rnay be hrilt and instslled either by owners or by a contractor. However,

piojecis that rernain incomplete for a long period of time are visually objectionable and can be a nuisance and

safety hazard for neighbors and the commr:nity. All applications must contain a pro'posed maximum time pe,iod

from start to completion of construction. If the propod time period is considered unreasonable, the ARC may

disapprove the application.

6. DESIGN APPLICATION REVIEW PROCEDTJRES

Apolication hocedues for Improvements to Existing Dil€lling

property owners wishing to make applicatiur for improvernents to existing dricllings may contact Shearon Farms's
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property management company for the appropriate forms. Each application should include full &tails of the
proposed change. If the change is struchual, fencing or gradi:rg, submit a sketch or plan and oltline
specifications. Talk to your neighbors about your change. They may be able to ofler valuable input. Be sure to
inolude such information as type of material, size, height, color, locatisr, etc. Provide a plot plan of the lot and
indicate the location of the building, fenc€, etc., as it relates to the home and lot. lrrlail or delirrer the application
form to Shearon Farms's prop€rty managem€,nt company, vrhose name aad address are on the application form.
Incomplete applications will be returnd u&ich will cause fiuther delay in ohaining approval.

The ARC will review the application within 45 days from the tirne a cornplete applicaticn is received and provide a
urritten respo,nse.

Occasionally itecrs get lost in the rnail and the review period does not start until Shearon Farms's mnnagemeot

company receives the applicetion. Complete ap'plications will be considered on individual merit using these

standards as a basis for decision-making.

The ARC's approval or disapproval, as required herein, strall be in writing. Any modifrcations or changes to the
approved set of plans and specifications (specifically including but without limitation, the abore described plan)
must again be zubrnitted to the ARC for inspection and agproval. Once the ARC has approrrcd the plans and
specifications for the proposed improvements, the construction of such improvements must be prmptly
commenced and diligently pursued to completion. If zuch construotion is not comrnenced within the tirne set by
the ARC in the written appro'ual (bS in no event later than 120 days after such approval); such approval shall be

deemed rescinded Before constnrction can be commenced, the ARC pursuant to this Article must again approve

the plans and specifications.

RwiewProcess

During the consideration of an applicetion, ARC members have the right to inspect the site and may talk to the

applicant or neighbors. A quonnn of the ARC is a majority of the total numbsr of people currently serving on the

Committee.

In cases of conditional apprro'uals, or disapprovals, homeowner applicants will be provided in writing with the

reason or reasons for zuch. Each applicant will receive vnitten notice regarding the Committee's decision either by

use ofa duplicate copy ofthe application or by letter.

Conditional approrral means that work may proceed if the conditions are satisfied as agreed to by the Csmmittee.

The Committo .uy inspect work in progress and request in vrtiting that the applicant corre€t any non-compliance

with the approved dstiSn. Applicants agree to cooPerate frrlly with the ARC'

Comoliance Review and lnspection

The ARC will reviewthe completed project for compliance with the approved application'

Aprpesl Procedure

If the applicant disagrees with the decision of the Committee in its review or inspection, the process is noted for an

appeal:

A. Within 15 days after receipt of a notice of disappror,ral, the homeowner must file a u,ritten appeal with the

Board of Directors at the address of cortac! 'x&ich is Shearon Farms's management comPany.

B. The Board of Directors establishes the date and the time the appeal will be heard. Mrmally, this will be-

made at the next scheduled Board meeting. To rewrse a Committee decision requires a majority vote of

the Board. 
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C. No uork may progess during this time period.

Violations

Remedies: An exterior change made withod the required approval of the ARC constitrtres a violation of the

Declaration. A violation will require rernoval or modifrcation of the work at the expense of the property owner.

A violation may also result in paym€nt of damages incurred by the Association in hu"iog the work removed or
modifrd as rlell as a fine assessed by the Association. Attorney fees, court costs, site &ssessment will all be

incorporated into the fine process.

The ARC will investigate any repcted violation and attempt to bring the owuer into compliance. ll,omeowners

will be notified in writing of the violation. Should the owner fail to act upon the recommendations for corrections,
the ARC will zubrnit the matter to the Board of Direoto'rs of the Assoqiation for final resolution.

If a homeowner does not comply with the Board's ruling a fine will be levied on a daily basis of $25 per day until
the violation is rectified. The North Carolina Community Act, passed in January of 1999, alloun planned
residential c<xnmunities the ability to uphold standards that will protect and insure homeoumers of maintained
property values, witb regard to holding all property owners accountable for abiding by the existing cownants.
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